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VIROX TECHNOLOGIES PARTNERS WITH ETHOGUARD TO DELIVER SUSTAINABLE AND 
EFFECTIVE DISINFECTANTS TO THE AGRICULTURAL AND FARMED ANIMAL SECTOR 

 
Virox Technologies, the maker of Prevail disinfectants and the manufacturer of some of the world’s 
safest, most effective, eco-friendly disinfectant chemistries, is pleased to announce a new partnership 
with EthoGuard Inc.  Effective from June 17th, 2022, EthoGuard is appointed as the new master 
distributor of Prevail disinfectants to the agricultural and farmed animal sector.  
 
As well-respected biosecurity subject matter experts who have an extensive history supporting the 
Prevail line of products, EthoGuard’s Mark Beaven (President) and Chris Vanderkooy (VP Sales) played 
pivotal roles in supporting the introduction of Prevail to the Farm/Ag sector over the past 7 years.   
 
“Our team is incredibly excited to work with EthoGuard and their team” comments Executive Vice 
President – Commercial Markets at Virox, Lee Nesbitt.   “Their extensive biosecurity expertise and 
experience with our Prevail™ products will be an incredible asset not only to Virox but the customers 
and users of Prevail.” 
 
For more information on the complete range of Prevail disinfectant products, contact EthoGuard:  

40193 Blyth Road, P.O. Box 230  
Blyth, Ontario, N0M 1H0  
519-955-7725 
www.ethoguard.com 
 
Mark Beaven – President  | mbeaven@ethoguard.com  
Chris Vanderkooy – VP Sales  | cvanderkooy@ethoguard.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://goo.gl/maps/cjc7sb35noAytzrq8
https://goo.gl/maps/cjc7sb35noAytzrq8
tel:9058130110
http://www.ethoguard.com/
mailto:cvanderkooy@ethoguard.com


 

 

 
 
About Prevail disinfectants 
Prevail’s uniquely formulated products are ideal for agricultural facilities to stop the spread of disease 
and prevent outbreaks while remaining gentle on animals, users, and the environment. Prevail lowers 
the risk of contagion while being safer on users, animals, and equipment.  
 
About EthoGuard 
EthoGuard was launched to be the leading security provider for the agricultural and agri-business sector 
in North America. Founder Mark Beaven began the process of establishing a comprehensive agricultural 
security company that would help protect clients from the many security threats that livestock and 
poultry producers as well as cash crop farmers face on a daily basis. Armed with the 25+ years of 
extensive experience he had with biosecurity, along with the many contacts he had in cyber and site 
security, Mark launched EthoGuard to assist the North American ag and agri-food sectors in protecting 
themselves. He has developed a professional team of experts armed with the most up to date 
technologies to assist EthoGuard's clients reduce the many risks that they face. Mark's vision was not to 
simply sell products, he wanted to develop a company that becomes a true partner protecting their 
client's security by developing and providing solutions. It is through that partnership that EthoGuard is 
there for its clients 24/7. 
 
About Virox Technologies Inc.  
Virox Technologies Inc.™ is a disruptive chemical engineering and disinfectant innovator who set a new 
standard in disinfection in 1998 with the patented technology, Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide®. Since 
then, we have continued to innovate and deliver the world's safest, most effective, and eco-conscious 
disinfectants and elevate the understanding of proper disinfection and infection prevention. Our trusted 
technologies and products are relied on in more than 70 countries across human and animal health 
industries, eliminating dangerous pathogens and providing a safer and greener alternative for people, 
animals, and the planet.  
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